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I*vc Wandered far from Thee, Mother.

I’ve wandered far from thee, mother,
Far from our happy home;

I’ve left the land that gave me birth,
In other climes to roam;

And time, since then, has roll’d his years.
And marked them on my brow.;

Yet still I often ihiuk of thee,
I’m thinking of thee now.

I’m thinking of those days, mother,
When with such earnest pride

You watched the dawning of my youth
And cl as[led me to your side.

And memory brings thy parting words
When tears fell o’er thy cheek—

But thy last loving, anxious look
Told more than words could speak.

I’m far away from thee, mother;
No friend is .near me now

To soothe me with a geirtle word,
Nor cool my burning brow.

Tbe dearest ties affection wove
Are now all torn from me—

They left me when my sorrow came,
They did uotjlove like thee.

I know thy tender heart, mother,
Still beats the same for me

As when I left tbee, long ago,
To cross the drrk blue sea. .

And still I love thee just the same—-
-1 long to hear thee speak.

And feel again thy balmy breath
Upon my care worn cheek.

But ah' there is a thought, mother,
' Pervades this beating breast,
That thy free spirit may Lave flown

To its eternal rest.
And as I wipe a tear away

There whispers in my ear
A voice that speaks of Heaven and thee,

And bids me seek thee there.

From the Shasta Courier of June 19, 1852.
liaiuiigrnut Road across the Sierra IVevnda

Jluunlnino—.,Tlr. Coble’s Route—Keluru
of the Prospecting Party.

On Thursday morning last, after an absccnce
of near six weeks, the party that accompanied
Mr. Noble across the mountains, returned to
our town.
******

We cannot give as full a report of the move-
ments of the prospecting party as we could de-
sire—not having sufficient room.

The distance from this place to the point
where the road intersects the Humboldt river
is thought to be not more than three hundred
miles. It can be easily accomplished in eight
days with a pack train. So far as could be de-
termined in the abscence of proper instruments
for taking latitude and longitude, the route
doos not vary tun miles from a direct line.

On no part of the whole road are the hills dif-
ficult of ascent, traveling in either direction.
The road leading from this place into the Sacra-
mento Valley, over which Concord coaches pass
daily, is said to be morerugged than any section
of*the proposed road.

In brae.'cling east from ibis place after the Sac-
ramento Valley is left, the ascent is gradual and
easy all the way to the summit ol ibetuounttfins
—a distance of about ninety miles. After one
days travel from the summit down the eastern
slope, which is said to be a gradual and easy de-
scent, the plain of the Great Salt Lake Basin is
reached at a place called Honey Lake Valley.
From this place 'to the Humboldt river, eighty
miles above its sink, the distance is about one
hundred and sixty miles. This section of the
route is almost a perfect level, and is across Unit
strip of the country on the east of Ute mountains
known as the Desert. The passage of this Des-
ist by immigrants, with animals worn'down by
months ol travel, has caused their chief suffer-
ings and loss. By the proposed road it is said
that this great obstacle in the path of the immi-
grants will be almost entirely obviated. The
greatest distance anywhere between Humboldt
River and Honey Lake Valley, where it would
be necessary To travel without water, is not more
than twenty-five miles. At all the watering
places on this section of the road, grass is found,
and in some places it is very abundant aud ofau
excellent quality

Honey Lake Valley is several miles in extent,
ami is watered by three creeks and innumerable
springs. It is now covered with a luxuriant
growth of grass. Its lands are all exceedingly
rich, and are well situated for cultivation. Sev-
eral members of the company took up claims at
this place, and intend returning within a few
days for the purpose of improving diem. This
valley will serve as an excellent place for the
wearied immigrant to stop with Lis stock, and
recover his strength after Lis long aud tedious
travel from tLe Missouri river, TLe grazing is
sufficient for many thousands of stock for the
whole year.

In the passage over the mountains no place
was found destitute either in water or grass.

No stream was found in the whole road that
could not be easily forded.

In many places on the route, indications ofthe
existence of gold were observed. On the east
urn slope a vast amount of quartz was discov-
ered. The party, however, were not prepared
with the necessary implements, aud had not
time, and are consequently unable to make any
definite report as to the mineral resources of the
country over which they passed. It is confi-
dently anticiphtad, however, that rich deposits
of gold will be discovered on the route.

The Panama Railroad.—Of this road the
Panama Star says:

Four thousand Chinese Coolies are to be de-
spatched to tlds place with all speed to work on
the road. This is truly gratifying intelligence,
and we have every reason to believe it well
fouuded.

We have seen a contract already signed,
sealed, &c., which has been entered into be-
tween Col. Totten, Chief Engineer and manager
mi the Isthmus of the Bail road, and orfe of our
responsible fellow citizens, for repairs on a sec-
tion of several miles. Morjjpver, we learn that
two different bodies of men, one ofnearly abun-
dled. and another of more than fifty, are already
at work. It is contemplated to put from four to

ei-'ht thousand men immediately at work on the
repairs of the Cruces road, and the completion
of the railroad —and by the first of October we
may expect, if the plans as detailed to us are
carried out, to announce that passengers and
their baggage can and will be put through from
Aspiuwall to Uiis city, aud versa in twelve
hours.

The U. S. Treasury.—-The Washington Eve-
ning Star says, there is a surplus of within a
fraction of s22,ott<LoWo in the Treasury, notwith-
standing the Treasurer is redeeming United
States stocks, and otherwise paying the public
debts as fast as the law to that end will allow.

The Rant and the Present.
We subjoin the following extracts from the

correspondence of Thomas Jefferson and the
elder Adams, as characteristic of the men, and
as they show that the same questionswhich are
now pressing upon the attention of mankind,
were a theme of discussion among statesmen
thirty years ago. The relations of the Turkish
and Russian empires have materially changed
since that time. Russia has risen to be the lead-
ing imperial power in all Europe, and Turkey
fyas fallen into a state of weakness and depend-
ence. Thirty years ago, they were perhaps quite
equal iu powei and resources; but the Moslem
empire, like the religion which created it, has
yielded to the force of European intelligence,
and with a change of manners aud opinions is
loosing, year by year, its hold upon the venera-
tion of the East.

Monticello, June 1, 1822.
* * * * To return to

the news of the day. It seems that the Canni-
bals of Europe are going to eat one another
again. A war between Russia and Turkey is
like the battle ofthe kite and snake—whichever
destroys the other, leaves a destroyer less for the
work!. This pugnacious humor of mankind
seems to be the law ef his nature; one of the
obstacles to too great multiplication, provided
in the mechanism' of the universe. The cocks
of the henyard kill one another; bulls, bears,
rams do the same; and the horse, iu his wild
state, kills all the young males, until, worn down
with age aud war, some vigorous youth kills
him. * * # * * I
hope we shall prove how much happier for man
the Quaker policy is, and that the life of the
feeder is better than that of the tighter. Aud
it is some consolation that the desolation by
these maniacs of one part of the earth, is the
means of improving it in other parts. Let the
latter be our office, and let us milk the cow
while the Russian holds her by the horns, and
the Turk the tail. God bless you, and give you
health, strength, good spirits, and as much of
life as you think worth having.

Thomas Jefferson.

mr. adam’s REPLY.
Quiver, June 11,1822.

Dear Siat—Half an hour ago I received, and
this moment have read, for the third or fourth
time, the best letter that ever was written by
an octogenarian, dated June 1.

• # * This globe is a theatre
of war; its inhabitants are all heroes. The lit-
tle eels in vinegar, and the animalcules in pep
per water, I believe are quarrelsome. Tbe bees
are as warlike as the Romans, Russians, Britons,
or Frenchmen. Ants, caterpillars, and canker-
worms are the only tribes among which I have
not seen battles; and Heaven itself, if we be-
lieve Hindoos. Jews, Christians aud Mahome-
tans, has not always been at jieace. We need
not trouble ourselves about these things, nor
fret ourselves because of evil doers ; but safely
trust the “ Ruler with his skies.”

John Adams.

“ Mine Got!” said a Dutchman the first time
he ever saw a monkey, “vat vill the French-
man make next ?”

Very I.atext from Ivurope.
Russia anh Turkey.—The Russian Emperor’s

answer to the joint nut< s of England and
France was expected to be received by the
Governments on the lOtli of August.

If he refused to accede to their projiosals,
those powers would order their fleets in the
Mediterranean to assume a hostile altitude, and
the Turks would proceed to attack the Russians
in the principalities.

The Russian armaments continued.
Smyrna.—Further' difficulties have taken

place between the Austrians and file Americans
concerning another Hungarian refugee, who had
been placed under the protection of the Ameri-
can Consul at Smyrna.

Denmark. —A political crisis is impending.—
The cholera is raging.

France —An imperial decree has been issued
by which France is divided into nine conseriftt
departments.

It was rumored that Queen Christina, of Spain,
was at Paris, intriguing with the Emperor Na-
poleon for the establishment of one of her chil-
dren as monarch of Mexico.

From Panama—The steamer Unde San
arrived at Panama from New York on the 17 th
ult., making the trip in 58 days, or deducting
nine days detention at Valparaiso, in 4!) running
days, being one day less than the time of the
Carla. She brought news of the total loss of
the P. M, S. Co’s splendid steamer Quito, Capt
Wood, which was wrecked on the lOlh ult., on
Point Cohos, to the north of Valparaiso, owing
to her having mistaken the entrance of the port
of Theasco.

Famine in Madeira.—A letter from Commo-
dore Mayo, dated Funchal July 2, peremptorily
contradicts the statements put in circulation by
an anonymous writer, that the terrible suffering
and poverty of the laboring classes of the island,
caused by the failure of the vintage, has been
exaggerated. The distress during the past year
has been intense, and there is every reason to
fear that of the ensuing year will, if possible,
be greater. The contributions from the United
States were received with gratitude, and the
Portugese authorities suspended their tariff' and
admitted the provisions free of duty.

Wonderful Cure.—A young man named
Alonzo Giles, well known to most of our citi-
zens as a dumb bookseller, very suddenly re-
covered his speech a few days since. He is
about twenty-five years of age, and lost his
speech some seven or eight years ago, in conse-

quence of some scrofulous disease. He had
been recommended to use Stoughton bitters, but
none of his acquaintances supposed that ho
would ever be cured. Suddenly, however, ho
felt a mass of matter loosening in bis throat, and
be threw it up, and as he did so, exclaimed
“ there.” He says he scarcely knew whether
it was himself or his ghost that spoke, but on
trying to speak again he found it was himself.
Ail his acquaintances have been very much as-
tonished at Lis recovery.

A New Edge.—A correspondent, i!» speaking
of the ladies at Saratoga, says “they wear their
shoulders bare to the lower edge of decorum.”
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£ililor* and Proprietort.

Publication Office in Post Office building. Main
■Street, where.all order* for Advertising and Job
*V'ork shoMld be left.

TEB.TfM—- Invariably in Advaacci

For One Year £IO,OO
“ Six Months., 3,00

Trrn» af Advertising:
For One Square of 10 line* or less, one insertion,

iFour Hollars ; fur each subsequent insertion, Two
dollars.

A liberal discount made to Monthly and Yearly
Advertisers.

Jab Printing
Of every description promptly executed in a su-

g>erior manner.

hall Ac I'BA.\UAIjL'M U. M. .UAIL
LINE FROM SHASTA TO

Jlarjwt'Ule and siarraiueiiio City.
%. MESSRS. HALL &

Crandall have the
pleasure to announce, that the above line of
stages is again in lull and active operation, from
Mia* la through Marysville to Sacramento.

Ihis line is stocked with American horses,that cannot be surpassed or equaled in Califor-
nia, and draw the most &uiw-rb ConeordCouches
to be found on any *oad in the State.

Ihe proprietors of this Line pledge them-
selves to the traveling community, that they
will put them through with more expedition,
.mure ease, cheaper, and in better ■style, than
any other line on this route. They have the
utmost confidence in offering this pledge, from
the fact that the drivers employed on Inis line
are all experienced in their business, and are
temperate and responsible men. Passengers
patronizing this line may rely upon every at-
tiun being shown them.

The stages, until further arrangements, will
leave Shasta every morning tit G o’clock, and
arrive at Marysville the following morning at 3
o’clock ; leave Marysville at 7 o’clock and
arrive at Sacramento City at 12 M., (the run-
ning time 2d hours) in time to lake the steamers
for San Francisco.

This being the Daily United States Mail Line,
the stages
places;

stop at the following intermediate

Lower Springs, Lawson’s, Hamilton,
Canon House, Lawson’s Eliza,
Clear Creek, Oak Grove, I’lmnas.
Colton wood, Bid well’s, Nicolaus,
Bed Bluffs, Neal’s Ranch, Marysville.
Tehama, Charley’s Ranch,
IP' Office %t Adams Co’s Banking House.

THOMAS J. ELVJS'N, Agent.
Shasta, May 7,1632. my7lf

STAWE MAE I Olt AtltiMO.
BAXTER \ CO. U. S. MAIL LIXE OF

Stages from Shasta to Sacramento,
V in. 1'oln> a au d Mssry<• »• i I U>.

THE I’ROI’RIE- -
.

t— -V-„—a :rv-s» tors of the above line 11—

being desirous of accommodating the traveling
public,have determined to run through to Sac-
ramento by the way of Colusa and Marysville.

Their line collection of American horses, all
in tine condition, and elegant Concord Coaches,
are a sufficient guaranty that the traveler in
patronising this line will secure both a pleasant
and expeditious passage.

The stages will leave the St. Charles, Shasta,
at half-past 1 o’clock every morning, and arrive
at Sacramento, via. Colusa uud Marysville, the
days following at 12 M.
Itcadi «g ’ s Sju -Legs,

Moth ißauteh.,
Clear ( I'Ceh',

Vaingerjicld's Ranch,
American Ramie,

Cothrmrood,
' Prairie House,

Votter'x Ferry,
lied 111uf’s,

Teh aunt,
Johnson's Ranch,

Monroeville.
Placer City,

WMes',
Colusa and

Marysville.
Passengers arriving by this line can lie furn-

ished with animals for any part of the Northern
Mines, hy Mr. James Long, at the Shasta Slock
'Market/ \\ M. A. NUNNALLV, Agent,

St. Charles Hotel.
Shasta, Aug. 13th, IS'<3 aul3tf

TOWER ISO I KK,
At the junction of the Yreka ami Wcaverville

Roads, 12 mites from Shasta.
THE UNDERSIGNED
would announce to the pub-
lie, and particularly to per-

son- travelling to and from Yreka and W eaver
ville, that he is now prepared to entertain them
at this long established stand, formerly known
as the “ Free Bridge House,” in a style not sur-
passed hy any hotel in Northern California. Hav-
ing coucgh-VaJ his new and commodious build-
ing. and furnished it in the best possible manner,
he is.enabled to promise the very best accom-
modations. The table, as heretofore, will al-
w .vs be supplied with the best viands the mar-
ket furnishe s I while /rum the large garden at-
tached to die |NeitiMC6, ail the vega tables grown
in tjiis part of the -date will be furnished in the
greatest abundance

He has also a secure Corral connected with
hi* ( stahlishment, always supplied with an abun-
dance' of barley mid hay.

m.ar jn-f LEVI H. TOWER.
D.UOA aafKL, VCAfSKniXKi

SCHNABEL & CO. TAKE PLEA
if).ill sure in announcing that the “Union

JLiLULI Intel” is again open for the accommoda-
tion of the public.

We do not hesitate to promise every comfort
ami convenience Lu .be obtained at the best bo
tels in ibis portion ol ihe Slate.

Our table and bur will always be supplied
with the hi st articles to be procured iu the mar-
ket.

W> can also *u ruish comfortable private rooms
for families.

Weaw. rvillo, Mnv 7. ISVL mv7tf
im-.st ttoiMAi.t noi»K.

THIS HOUSE. LONG- KNOWN TO
•rJ travellers and packers as one of the

,i best bouses ou tins route, is situated
aiiout hail-wav between W eaverville and Sbas-
ta. An excellent table is always provided, and
die Bar has constantly on hand a supply ot the
best Liquor*- aud Cigars.

Good accommodations for mules aud horses
can always he had, and a constant supply ot
Hav and Bariev is alwavs kept on hand.

j. McLaughlin,
jelltf Proprietor.

$30,000 KKAVABJD.
SUCH HAS MET OUR EYES

T on many occasions lately, but
) »■ -a our wish is to let our friends
aud the public know ihat we are now ready to

furnish ipecrCcatjous aud plans on all kinds ot
buildings. All kinds of job work done with
neatness and dispatch. Furniture of all kinds
such as Bedsteads. Cots. Lounges, Sofas. Chairs.
Dining, Breakfast, Stand and Centre Tables, al-
vvavson band. All kinds of Sash made to or-
der. Turning of all kinds done to order.

All orders lor work iu our line will be prompt-
Iv attended to.

Shop at the head of Main street. Shasta.
marl 2 rf CURTISS & HUGHES.

I)o/l'OII A. S. BA i. I» tVI\,
Pit YSICIAX X SURGEON.

Office iu the back portion of Dr. ShnrtlefTs
Drug Store, Shasta. j)2

ItIWDEIf A M’KK’S «lU«n
BXPKEMM,

LEAVES THE <Priithi*\office of Well’s Far- -7?"•■&eA
go A Co., Sacramento. daily, for

Skatla, Vreka, and all towns and points through-
amt Northern California, connecting atSacramen-
<to with Wells, Fargo A Co’s Daily Express to
Ban Francisco, and by regular Mail Steamer on
ahe Ist, ‘till. Kith and 2.»th of each month to the
Atlantic Stales and Europe.

Treasure, letters and other packages conveyed
do and from the points above designated, with
dhe utmost dispatch.

Gold Dust forwarded to the 11. S. Mints at
J’hiladelphia and New Uijeiuis, under jadicies
(iom the most respotutible Insurance Companies
■in the Eastern Cities.

Drafts drawn by John M. Rhodes, of the
B.icrameuto City Bank, ou New York, New
Orleans, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh ; Slate Bunk
•of Ohio.

B. Davidson’s drafts for sale ou Messrs. N.
hi. Rothschild & Sons, LomUui.; Messrs. De
ißoiloalnld A Bros., Pari* ; Messrs. M. A. Rotlis-

■chihi A Sons, Frankfort; Messrs. L. Behrens A
Bon*, Agents, Hamburg; Messrs. Huth, Grnn-
ing A Co-, Lima and Valparaiso.,' A Belmont.
iEop, New Vork.

Collections made mid all bnsim'ss appertain-
ing to an Express Company executed promptly
.and with especial regard to safet*:.

JAMES M. RHODES,
HIRAM LUSK,
W ELLS. FARGO & CO.

'OrriCEs.—Shasta, in Post Office Building;
Sacramento, .) stteet, betw.oeji Front uml Sce-
imd streets; San Francisco., JJ4 Montgomery
street; U oavervjlle, Messrs. Clint'cli A Mix’s
Studding; Vreka, fire-proof building opposite
'Vreka Hotel. sep lOtf

( 8 A,H, Ktfla 1C It.-5* A C O K
Calil'oriiiit uu( Oregon I-.'xpress.

% &
_

Connecting at Shasta with
A I‘ AM S 4' Co.’s tec//
known, and n 111/r/dtrd J‘n-
rijir mo! Atlantr Exjness.

CRAM, ROGERS A CO. would most re-
spectfully inform the public, that they have

amide arrangements to-lorward a Weekly Ex-
press to and from the.following places, in charge
sil our regular uiesssngers ;

I’uiscirxt. otutEs.
1 itkn.

Jacksonnille,
.fliki

Sluis/n,
Wcarrrville,

Ni(hl Ora(I s

atn ADAMS A Co., in the Atlantic Suites and
in Europe. Also,

(’becks
*>n Adams & Co.’s Oftiees. throughout the State.

Dcposilcs
Received, special or olheris iae. The highest
itr.lce paid for

(Sol* Oust.
Treasures. Valuable Packages, Letters, Ac.,

forwarded bv our -tegular messengers with the
n'.most dispatch.

nri’articular attention paid to ■Collections.
Orders for Goods, parcels or packages promptly
.attended to, and forwarded according to in-
structions.

All business entrusted tw aw care will be
faithfully and promptly executed.

jv2 if CRAM, ROGERS A Co.
(’ITV It IT 32 llor*U,

R ear of the Califo rata Exchange,
MilllnlU.

THE UNDERSIGNED. PROPRIETOR
of the above establishment begs leave
to call the attention of the public .at

fit
large, to his new and commodious

H A TIIIX (I ROO MS
situated iu the rear of the California Ex-
clmngt—and ta.kes tins method of in-

forming them, that nothing shall be wanting on

jlis purl, that will conduce *c* the comfort ot
(hose who may favor him with a call.

He is also prepared to give SiJUWER
BATHS.

Single Tickets, •
• • $1

Fifteen “
• * * - 10 U'J

Thirty “ - - - Hi M
ry Hot and cold Baths at all hours,
marl * If S

B4KT«W A USAVKIA,

7ARRESTERS AXD BLUNDERS.
imales and specificationsmade on all kinds
lldings. Jobbing done at the shortest uo-

Also. Rockers. Toms and Sluices always
ml and made to order.
B. Seasoned lumber always ou baud'
ikoston Bartos. Uriah B. Ssavklt.

Shasta City.
J. (’. lIINCKI.KT,

n u<i ('oaM*ellor ot (,ow,

JISTIVE OF THE PEACE.
Lasla, California.
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